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fcj EngW women
Have an Abiding Faith in Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

. ... i !i i.l!. 4 An w,tl firmwattamanu merit puunu wu .ucu. r, -
andsteIIfasVlclief that some day others would recognize in us the truth.

Sod honesty of purpose which we know we possess what a perm-SSfactt- on

it is to succeedand to realize the uplifting influence of the
merited confidence of a vast army of our fellow beinprs... i i.;i,,r T,nm in New Encrland. and all over America,
and nowhere ishefthinlydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound greater
than in New England, its home. Merit, and merit alone, can gain mis.

ORGANIC INFLAMMATION.
"Deab Mrs. Pixkiiam: I was

troubled very badly with inflamma-
tion of the bladder, was sick in bed
with it. I hnd two d.ctors. but they
did me no good. A friend cave me
Lydia II P;ukhams Vegetable Com-

pound, and it helped me. 1 have now
taken three bottles of it. and I am
entirely cured. It is a God-sen-d to
any woman, and I would recommend it
to any one sufferinc as I was. I think,
if most of the women would take
more of your medicine instead of
going to the doctors, they would be
better off. The Compound has also
cured my husband of kidney trouble."

Mrs. Ma eel Gookix.
Box 160. Mechanic Falls, Maine.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
" For two years I suffered from

nervous prostration, the result of
female weakness. I had leucorrhoea
ery badly, and at time of menstrua-

tion would be obliged to go to bed.
Also suffered with headaches, pain
across back, and in lower part of
abdomen. I was so discouraged. I
had read of Lydia E. Pinkham's Com- -

and concluded to give it a trial,rjund, to Mrs. Pinkham, and received
a very nice letter in return. I began
at once the use of her Vegetable Com-
pound and Blood Purifier, and am now
feeling splendid. I have no more pain
at monthly periods, can do my own
work, and have pained ten pounds. I
would not be without your Vegetable
Compound. It is a splendid medicine.
I am very thankful for what it has done
for me." Mks. J. W. J., 76 Carolina
Ave.. Jamaica Plain. Mass.

him to produce the evidence we do.

KEEP YdUS SADDLE. DRY!
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I reot)le
I go on
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ture on it.
M5cTrrMl "Mvt rouble was

nainful menstrua- -
The suffering I endured pen

cannot describe. was treated by
th nf nnr most physicians

here for five months, and found myself
worse instead of AC

the end of the fifth month he told me
he had all he could for me, and
that I had go to ti e hospital.

" My sister advised me to try your
Vegetable Compound, as it cured her
of I so, and it
faithfully, and am cured of
trouble, and in perfect health, many
thanks to I cannot
praise it and would

it to all who suffer from any
female weakness." Mrs. IJ. is. 15AIX,
461 Orchard St., Haven,

$5000 DCUHCn deposited
nr.nHnU. the

of
will be paid to per son who can that
the above tentinionial letters are not genu-
ine, or were published before obtaining the
writer's special twrmUJion.
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IlarrUon's
Frederic. visit to

United States is his one. He
indeed, 'n New York that

he never crossed the Atlantic
ocean before, he has reached his

year After his address on
George Washington in Chicago,

Harrison lecture at a
number of American universities to
arouse interest in Alfred the Great,
the anniversary of whose

October. A
number of Englishmen hope to erect

colossal to Alfred s mem-
ory, Mr. Harrison ob-

serves that the memory of Alfred
happens to be a possession of
as well of
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Money Stringency Succeeds Extravagance

of Post-Bellu- in Days.

CUSMESS MEN ARC MICH ALARMED

Closeness of the Market and Dullness of

Trad Strike Terror la Commercial

aod Banking Circles The Future Not

of Kuieute Hue.

WASHINGTON'. April 17. The
financial condition of Japan at present
is far from encouraging and its bank-
ers, statesmen and business men are
exerting every effort to avert a pend
ing panic.

This statement is conveyed to the
State department in a communication
from United States Consul General
Bellows at Yokohama. The situation,
as analyzed by the shrewdest finan-

ciers and statesmen of the empire,
shew that the Chinese indemnity se-

cured at the close of the Japan-Chin- a

wr.r, together with large national
loans, led to the exploiting of many
public and private undertakings.
which caused money to unusually
plentiful among the coolie or laboring
cla?es. This induceed extravagant
methods of living and is assigned as a

Bak--

be

potent factor in the large increase of
imports.

The amount of indemnity paid by

China proved insufficient for the en
terprises projected and many millions
were dierted from the eustomary

trade organized
undertakings arrangements

interruption of Chinese the acquisition of
& Montana

& Min
ing .Amalgamated

company.
passed out of imrndlng deal

to Japan's of wan
capital, it is several but it not unui late

Japanese ast details
oithnnoh wt There........ ' - ' -4 1

interest. Living expenses nave in
creased last few years over

per which scarcity
of money for commercial and indus

purposes to be the more
keenly

The general closes his report
bv saving: closeness oi tne

rtv rnmnanv
Zsot States

exception announced today

nwsYi Timntl rPTSi ATI
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bankers, and more failures are imml- -

Eent."
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SENATORS ELECT CONFER.

to Washington to the
Questions of Patronage.

WASHINGTON, April The sen
ators-elec- t Nebraska nave

their to Washington, in
the of settling all important
questions patronage

Senator
Millard is already en to the

conference, where he will remain
he is joined by

who is due in Washington Wednes- -

that own mvm.nf,
an friend. At that time it
is expected the senators will endeavor
tc select in the senate

. j . . i- -

cr in tne capitoi
happen to hit Sergeant-at-Arm- s Ran- -

who is representing the
on rules in the absence of the

chairman. bpooner.
Senator Millard will but
week, his colleague. Senator Dietrich.
it is understood, will return about

IS to permanently.
near his who is

at Bryn Pa., to
thing in way patronage
may be within grasp.

AlUCKS THE SECRETARY.

Chamberlain's
Farming.

April Discussing the
South at meeting held
at Canningtown last Mrs.

Chamberlain made
attack the colonial secretary, Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain.

"It is all very well." "for
men like brother-in-la- w to

burning all right, but how-ca-n

he know about farms or farming?
was his was little

screw-maker-
, very respectable pro-

fession, it not teach much
about farms. It is no sending out
f.crewmakers or anything of sort.
The was not for England,

for capitalists who
could not peak

South late in the war re-

lumed to England the last
last

Father Aaalnst
LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. April 17.

Changri of Light on Planet Era
Attracts Much Attention.

NEW YORK. April 17.- -A special to Strike Menrxes All Sice!ho TM mflo from I7rut j rru I

tko littlo that lioon LomOlnS Plants.

ed bo closely by
on account its nearness to the
earth, has recently on addition-
al interest. Until time

has observed simply on ac-

count of its position, by means
which it is hoped to determine more
closely the distance between
earth and the sun. spring the
planet has shown marked changes in
light, and is first of the asteroids
in which variation of light been
firmly established.

It has found by the Harvard
observers that the intensity of the
light changes sometimes two or three
times as many hours. ac
counted for two ways. Some as
tronomers think that one side the
planet is and other mill were the ham- -

nnd that as it revolves first light mer. steei ana me Knowing
then the side is presented partmont. John Jarrett. secretary

to .watchers on earth; other ob- - the bureau of the
servers, and especially those in Eu-

rope, believe the planet is dou
ble and that two spheres so revolv
ing one first present
their combined light and then only
the of one. The planet Is
lieved to revolve in five hours.

BUYING IP COPPER MINES.

Amalgamated Company Said to Have
on All Ones.

NEW YORK, April 17. The Trib
une It be announced on the

channels of to carry forward best of authority that the newly of
referred to. Inary have been made

The the for the stock of

trade brought falling off in exports Boston Copper and hilver
ilso durine the last vear. In company and the Butte Boston
th r'ntinn of Janan's exports to its company by the
imiorts stood at ratio of five to Copper
civ and $24 900.000 of the Rumors the have
country settle trade bal- - been in air street, ioi
.nee Foreign stated, days, was

declines to enter the market. evening that pro
bv flattering rates became known. a gen- -
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Personally Announces the Purchase of
Hurllngton System.

April 17. The Tribune
tomorrow say: James be

leaving St. for the an
nounced success of the pend
ing for control of Bur
lington railway. he had

negotiations for the purchase
of the Burlington and

are no changes in rela
the St. Paul-Chicag- o
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HILL SO

the

J. Hill,
west,

long
deal

He said con
cluded

added:
our

tions with
wmca merely

a St. Ixuis and Kansas City feeder."
Mr. Hill denied the report that the

Burlington deal the establish
ment a system
with the Erie as au eastem outlet. He
said that the Erie would not be a part
of a line, and that

would le no
line and that the Erie would be free
from alliances."

ST. April 16. The Pioneer-Pres- s

tomorrow will say: It is ru-

mored in well informed railway cir-

cles that James J. Hill of the Great
Northern has disposed of all his hold
ings of Erie and Baltimore & Ohio
stocks.

Kixlenhorg Takrs His Place.
I). C. April 1G.

Rodenburg of Illi-

nois today legan his official duties a3
a member of civil service commis-
sion. All the employes of the commis
sion were introduced to him. Later
the board held a session and trans-
acted business that had been waiting
for a considerable time pending a
meeting of a majority of the
When asked today regarding his civil
service policy.-- Rodenburg said:

"I certainly believe in the spirit of
civil service reform and I will exe-

cute and enforce the law to the best
of my ability."

Ke-Kle- ct Steyn
LONDON. 17. A special from

under today's date,nr. m.iw.r,i went to Capetown, says
il. . . I..,. . . . -

Father.

taken

rc.riy lioers recexiciy iiit-- i at ousnuu
and solemnly ed Mr. Steyn
president of the Orange Free

How Will Italne the
YORK. April 17. the

County Attorney Michale refuses to passengers who arrived on the
what he will do regarding the from Havana was U. Chamberlain.

issuing of warrants for the leaders of who i3 undertaking the task of rais-th- e

mob that lynched Fred Alexander. jng the Maine. Mr. Chamberlain says
the negro. The father of Alexander is will have all his material on hand
emphatic in his demands for a war- - to commence within thirty days
rant for W. G. Forbes, father of the He expects to build a brush cofferdam
girl assaulted and who touched off the the sunken craft, to
fire at th stake, and A. M. Thomas, those used in building jetties on
n necro lawyer, is said to be gathering the Mississippi, and put bulkheads
evidence against the lynchers. J across portions of the hull.

MY
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STRIKERS

Amalgamated Association of Chief Ex
ecutive Tells Th em All Men in Employ
of Trust Can He Called Out The Situ-

ation Is Critical.

April 16. President
Shaffer of the associa-
tion addressed a mass meeting of the
strikers of the Dewees-Woc- xl plant at
MceKsport tonight. Ho said the
strikers in MceKesport would call out
all the men in the employ of the trust
in the country.

The only departments working in
the light, last night

the mm
of

the manufacturers.

the

the

preliminary

Amalgamated

HIMSELF.

the

We

transcontinental

transcontinental
transcontinental

WASHINGTON.

the

the

TIE THE

SHAfFER ADDRESSES

PITTSBURG,
Amalgamated

returned today from the east. He ex-

pressed surprise that a strike had
been called while negotiations for a
settlement of difficulties were pend
ing.

The strike is the of the dis
pute that for a week past has involv-
ed employes of the W. Dewees- -

Wood of the American Sheet
Steel company at McKeesport, and the
company. The cause of the trouble
was the discharge of seven
wen. whom, the men assert, were dis
missed because they were members of

the all prelim- - the lodge

the

the

the

the
Amalgamated association. The
was ordered at a meeting of the local
lodge yesterday afternoon and went
into effect at 1 o'clock this morning.
All is about the works today.
None of thu discontented workmen are
loitering about the and there are
no prospects of trouble. The mem-

bers of the firm say they will
the operation of plants and that
if thev are troubled by the strikers

eral they will their

will
fore

.Main.

work

their

terial elsewhere for manufacture. The
mill employs about 800 m?n and about
half of them are now out.

The event is looked upon as mo-

mentous throughout the iron and steel
trade of the country, from the fact
that it is the first conflict between

Afl
the iauui

this Steel corporation and because
IXJ: is causing alarm try. with the of the Heinze of the intention

not
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my
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belief

much

there

A. President T. J. Shaffer, the head of

sons the Amalgamated Association

CHICAGO.

line.

rhimberlain

Steel and Tin Workers, to tie up ev
ery plant of the new combine, steel,
tin, tube, structural iron, wire and
all, if necessary to win the fight. As
to the chance that the men in all
the mills of the United States Steel
corporation will be called on to come
out. no one connected with the man-

agement of any of the organized plants
In the new corporation will consent
to be quoted. The only underlying
companies in the new corporation
whose mills are entirely independent
of the Amalgamated association are
the Carnegie interests and the Na-

tional Tube company. The mills of
the American Steel Hoop company,

the American Tin Plate company and
the 'Republic Iron and Steel company
are all organized, while most of thote
of the American Sheet Stel company
and the National Steel company and
a few of the American Steel and Vire
and American Bridge Plants works
are. under the Anialgamated associa-

tion. Most of the American Steel and
Wire plants are controlled by the rod
mill men.

CIDAHVS IN NORTHWEST.

Chicago It rot hers Look Vt Site for Pack- -

Ins Plant.
ST. PAUL. Minn., April 16. The

Globe today will say: Cudahy Bros..
Chicago packers, have decided to es
tablish a largo bianch in the vicinity
of the Twin Cities. It is said that
negotiations have been under way for
more th:n a month. It was learned
yesterday that Cudahy Brothers have

decided on an invasion of the
Eorthwe.y. land the only .renvUnin.g
obstacle is the securing of a riant,
near the Twin Cities that are avail
able. One is the Dakota's company's
house at South St. Paul, which has
been vacant for some time, and the
other is the vacant plant at New
Brighton. The Cudahys have had a
representative in St. Paul for the past
week, who has been looking over the
two locations. It seems likely lhat
the plant will be at South St. Paul.

The big iron works at Coynhausen,
Germany, were destroyed by fire, the
damage reaching half a million marks.
The fire is believed to have bvn of
incendiary origin.'

Cities in a State of Siege.
LONDON. April 16. "Until atter

the Russian Easter," says the Odessa
correspondent of the Daily Express,
"the towns of Odessa, Kleff. Kharkoff,
Elizabethgard, Ekaterinoslav and Nik-olaie- ff

will Ik held virtually in a state
of siege. All public buildings are oc-

cupied by troops, he streets are pa-

trolled by Cossacks and assemblages
are forbidden. These conditions re-

sult from a fear of the renewal of
the student riots."

BARON FAVA'S SUCCESSOR.

Italian Minister to Argentine Repobllw t
Be at Washington.

WASHINGTON, April 16 The state
department has been advised through
the American ambassador at Rome
and the Italian foreign office that Ba-

ron Fava will be succeeded as am-

bassador from Italy to this country
by the Marquise Obizzo Malispina eli

Carbonara, at present minister for It-

aly to the Argentine Republic. The
marquise has had a wide diplomatic
experience and served in Washington
as one of the attaches of the Ital-
ian legation about ten yars ago. He
will receive a substantial promotion
by his nev appointment, rising from
the rank of minister to that of am-
bassador.

BaroH Fava, the retiring ambassa-
dor, is a man of remarkable diplo-
matic experience, his service in behalf
of his country covering some of the
most exciting period. in Italian his-
tory. He is about C years of age and
began bis diplomatic carter &3 sec-
retary of legation at Trieste in the
lingdom of Naples. He subsequent-
ly took a prominent part in a suc-

cessful effort to federate the Italian
states, and. the diplomatic
service under the famous Cabour min-
istry, he became first secretary at
Perne. hence in turn went to The
Hague, to Constantinople, to Rouma-ni- a

and finally to Buenos Ayres, where
he was minister, just as his successor
is today. Baron Fava came to Wash-
ington in 1881, so he has seen twenty
years' continuous service at the
American capital. In 1R93 he was
clean of the diplomatic corps, and only
relinquished the position through the
failure of his government to act as
promptly as the British government in
the matter of raising their minister to
the rank of ambassador.

PRESIDENT NAMES CAPERS.

Appoints Him I. S. Attorney for IMstrles
of Month Carolina.

WASHINGTON, April 1C The
president today appointed John G. Ca-

pers to be district attorney of the
United States for the district of South
Carolina. Mr. Capers will succeed
Abial Lathrop. the present district at-

torney for South Carolina. Mr. Ca-

pers is at present an attorney in the
department of justice in this city. He
has been in the department about
eight years, having com? here from
South Carolina during the Cleveland
administration. In 1896 be refused to
support Bryan for president and again

his to be of Iron, WOrked the democratic

meant
of

He

he

fully

he

date in 1900. He never has aligned
himself fully with the republican par-

ty, however. Lathrop was appointed
four years ago upon the recommenda-
tion of E. A. Webster, the republican
national committeeman from South
Carolina.

SECRETARY BlYS MORE BONDS

Treasury Department Takes I p Aaotber
Itlock.

WASHINGTON, April 16. The sec-

retary of the treasury today bought
$1,600,000 short-ter- m 4 per cent bonds
at J113.fi..

The offer to sell the bonds was not
made until nearly time for the close
of the department for the day. It be-

ing at the price the secretary some
time ago anounced would cause him
to accept offers of sale of short-ter- m

bonds, it was accepted at once. Fur-

ther offers are expected from time to
time and quite a large blo'k has been
tendered at a comparatively small frac-

tion above the price paid today.

Wireless Telegraphy.
WASHINGTON. April 16. The

naval board, which is inquiring into
wireless telegrahphy, today made ap-

plication to inspect the wireless plants,
which the War department and the
Agricultural department have debvel-pped- .

Admiral Hradfor.V, who hav
charge of this branch of work, has
been expecting to hear from Nikola
Tesla. as thr.t inventor at one time
stated that he would submit plans.

Crazeil by Infatnatlon.
RADCLIFFE, la.. April 16. Mrs.

F. Finn of this place, the author of
several magazine stories and a musi-

cian of unusual talent, has been sent
to the state hospital at Independence,
having entirely, lost her mind through
a mad infatuation which she suddenly
conceived for Aurelio Munroy, a Mex-

ican professor of music whom she met
at RdcKffe less than three weeks ago.

Looses Cattle from tSorglns.
OAKLAND, la.. April 16. Mr. Can-vers- e,

a farmer, has lost thirty-si- x

head of tattle, largely from impacted
distention of the stomach, resulting
from r&reing on cornstalks and straw.
There is no known cure.

t.reat Coup l.y the lloers.
LONDON, April 16. It is said that

a private telegram has been received
here to the effect that General French,
with 500 British troops, has been cap-

tured by the Boers while his force
was enveloped in a mist on the hills.
No confirmation of the report can be
obtained.

The war office here know3 nothing
about the rumored capture of General
French and entirely discredits the
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